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Message From Acting
Director Mary Killough

As we welcome spring, Illinois lawmakers are deep in
discussions about what our state budget will look like for the next
fiscal year that begins on July 1. Governor Pritzker's proposed
budget largely maintains current funding levels for aging
programs and services, with moderate increases included for
home-delivered meals and the Community Care Program.

During my testimony to House and Senate appropriations
committees earlier this month, I explained that the proposed
budget aligns with IDoA’s mission and values, maintaining
critical investments in the Aging Network workforce and older
adults to:

Support direct care workers and family caregivers,
Address social determinants of health, and
Ultimately, improve longevity and quality of life through the
delivery of home and community-based services.

For information about services that empower older Illinoisans to
live independently as they age, please visit IDoA's website or
contact the Senior HelpLine at 1-800-252-8966, 711 (TRS), or by
email at aging.ilsenior@illinois.gov. HelpLine agents are
available Monday through Friday between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
and can answer questions about program eligibility, as well as
help you find and access services in your area.

Our Service Locator can also point you in the right direction.

Sincerely,

https://www2.illinois.gov/aging/Pages/default.aspx
https://www2.illinois.gov/aging/Pages/default.aspx
https://www2.illinois.gov/sites/gov/Pages/default.aspx
https://ilaging.illinois.gov/resources/newspublicationsandreports/pressreleases/news2023.html
https://ilaging.illinois.gov/resources/newspublicationsandreports/stateplanonaging.html
https://webapps.illinois.gov/AGE/ProviderProfileSearch
https://ilaging.illinois.gov/resources/newspublicationsandreports/halloffame.html
https://ilaging.illinois.gov/benefitsaccess/license-plate-discount.html
https://www.facebook.com/IllinoisDoA
https://twitter.com/IllinoisDoA
https://www.linkedin.com/in/illinois-department-on-aging/
https://budget.illinois.gov/content/dam/soi/en/web/budget/documents/budget-book/fy2025-budget/Fiscal-Year-2025-Operating-Budget.pdf
https://ilaging.illinois.gov/programs/ccp.html
https://ilaging.illinois.gov/content/dam/soi/en/web/aging/aboutus/documents/fy25-approp-hearing-house-4.12.2024.pdf
https://ilaging.illinois.gov/content/dam/soi/en/web/aging/aboutus/documents/fy-25-approp-hearing-senate-04.17.24.pdf
https://ilaging.illinois.gov/aboutus.html
https://ilaging.illinois.gov/programs.html
mailto:aging.ilsenior@illinois.gov
https://webapps.illinois.gov/AGE/ProviderProfileSearch


April Is National Volunteer Month

Observed annually in April, National
Volunteer Month is dedicated to promoting,
encouraging, and celebrating volunteerism.
Volunteering can be a meaningful way for
older adults to stay active and give back to
their communities, and there are many
volunteer opportunities available to fit your
skills and interests.

Intergenerational volunteer programs are
mutually beneficial for older and younger
people, while other volunteer programs
provide an opportunity to make a difference
in the lives of older adults. For this
newsletter issue, Aging Matters spoke with
Donna Fox (pictured at right), a volunteer
with the state's Long-Term Care
Ombudsman Program, which aims to
improve the quality of life of residents of
nursing homes and other long-term care
facilities.

Donna is one of several dozen volunteer ombudsmen statewide who make regular visits to
long-term care facilities to speak with residents, help them understand their rights, and
empower residents to self-advocate. Paid and volunteer ombudsmen also investigate
complaints received from residents and their family members and may elevate complaints
and/or concerns to facility staff with permission from the affected resident. "We can assist a
resident [with] a range of issues, such as having their bedding changed, having a shower time
switched, attending care plan meetings with a resident, assisting with completing Medicaid
applications, or assisting a resident with finding a new facility," Donna explained. 

She first got involved with the program around five years ago, when Donna's daughter was
required to complete volunteer hours as part of her master's degree program. "She came to me
and said, 'Mom, I think this would be perfect for you.'" Donna describes herself as "a caretaker
by nature" and felt excited about becoming a volunteer ombudsman upon learning about the
program. Through its volunteer coordinator, Donna learned that she would undergo a
background check and complete a training course to get certified. "They teach volunteers how
to advocate for residents - the proper channels available to go through to get issues resolved
on behalf of the residents, ways to mediate on behalf of residents, and the importance of
educating residents of their rights and letting them know we are there for them and take our
direction from them."

Volunteers receive free ombudsman certification training and must complete 18 continuing
education units annually to maintain ombudsman certification. 

For Donna, there's no such thing as a typical day in her role. "One day, I may be attending a
residential council meeting with the residents, discussing issues [they] have and need to have
resolved by administration and staff. Then, I may go into rooms and follow up with residents
I’ve advocated for to see how they are doing. Another day, I will go from room to room
introducing myself and explaining what it is an ombudsman does for residents, and giving them

https://ilaging.illinois.gov/forprofessionals/volunteeropportunities.html
https://ilaging.illinois.gov/programs/ltcombudsman.html


a pamphlet listing residents' rights in a long-term care facility and my card. Another day may be
a day I go in and meet with various staff and/or administration to get issues resolved for
residents I am advocating for."

No matter what her day looks like, Donna makes sure to find the time to greet and check in with
every resident she encounters. "I also like to spend a few extra minutes talking with those
residents that benefit from a little company to make their day a bit better."
"There is not a better feeling in the world to me than making sure our precious seniors are all
being well taken care of and are being treated with the respect they deserve," said Donna.
"When I advocate for someone with no family and they’re feeling very alone and/or defeated
initially, the look on their face and the light that comes back in their eyes when they realize they
are not alone, and that they can count on you and know they do have someone on their side
who will go to bat for them is absolutely priceless to me."

To give your time as a volunteer ombudsman, contact the regional Long-Term Care
Ombudsman Program in your area.

Other opportunities to volunteer:
Senior Health Insurance Program: Help others make informed decisions regarding Medicare
coverage
Nutrition Services Providers: Help prepare or deliver meals to homebound older adults. Meal
delivery routes typically require a commitment of 1-2 hours per week.

Your local senior center may welcome volunteers for a variety of programs. Contact your
regional Area Agency on Aging for more information about what is available where you live.

IDoA Sister Agency Celebrates "30 Days of Public
Health"

This April, the Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH) is celebrating 30 Days of Public
Health, an extended observance of National Public Health Week that also coincides
with National Minority Health Month. The month-long slate of activities is intended to engage
Illinoisans and raise awareness about all that public health does to keep individuals healthy and
safe. Activities will highlight the purpose of public health departments and their connection to
the health care system, and also spotlight those who dedicate their time and energy to serving
the people of Illinois.

Continue reading

Give Yourself a Boost With Benefits

The cost of living keeps going up – which can be hard if you’re living on a fixed income. April
15-19 is Boost Your Budget Week, the perfect time to see if you qualify for benefits programs
that can help you pay for food, medicine, housing, and more. The National Council on Aging's
BenefitsCheckUp® tool, available in English and Spanish, is free and confidential and will

https://ilaging.illinois.gov/content/dam/soi/en/web/aging/programs/ltcombudsman/documents/ltcop-contact-list.pdf
https://ilaging.illinois.gov/forprofessionals/aaa-map.html
https://nphw.org/
https://www.nimhd.nih.gov/programs/edu-training/nmhm/#:~:text=April is National Minority Health,communities and reducing health disparities.
https://dph.illinois.gov/resource-center/news/2024/april/2024-04-02---idph-kicks-off--30-days-of-public-health--celebrati.html#:~:text=Observed every year in April,%2C Communities%2C and Connections%E2%80%9D.
https://benefitscheckup.org/


give you a personalized list of benefits to explore. Answer a few short questions and get a list
of programs that could help you.

Start your checkup

Check Your Eligibility for License Plate &Check Your Eligibility for License Plate &
Transportation DiscountsTransportation Discounts

IDoA's Benefit Access Program determines eligibility for discounted license plate renewal
stickers and ride-free transit passes for public transportation. To qualify, an individual must live
in Illinois, be at least 65 years old, or at least 16 years old with a documented disability, and
meet the program's income requirements.

Income Requirements
Total gross income for the last closed tax year must not exceed:

$33,562 for a 1-person household (yourself only); or
$44,533 for a 2-person household (yourself and your spouse, or yourself and one
Qualified Additional Resident); or
$55,500 for a 3-person household (yourself, your spouse and one Qualified Additional
Resident, or yourself and two Qualified Additional Residents).

Applications submitted between January 1 and April 15, 2024, are approved or denied based
on 2022 income information. If your application was previously denied, you may re-apply on or
after April 16, 2024, using your 2023 income information. Once approved, your benefits are
active for a two-year period.

Apply online

For help filing an application, please contact your local Senior Health Assistance Program
(SHAP) site. For questions regarding your application, contact the Senior HelpLine at 1-800-
252-8966. The HelpLine experiences its highest call volume on Mondays, the day following a
holiday, and over the lunch hour on weekdays. To avoid long hold times, we recommend calling

https://benefitscheckup.org/
https://ilaging.illinois.gov/benefitsaccess.html
https://webapps.illinois.gov/AGE/BAA/Welcome.aspx
https://ilaging.illinois.gov/content/dam/soi/en/web/aging/resources/documents/shap-list.pdf


during non-peak hours: Tuesday through Friday, between 8:30 and 11:30 a.m. or between 2
and 5 p.m.

Make Your Voice Heard on Transportation Issues

IDOT's Annual Traveler Survey
The Illinois Department of Transportation is asking the public to provide feedback on the state's
transportation system and the department’s overall performance through its annual Illinois
Traveler Opinion Survey. Available now through April 26, the survey can be taken online by
clicking here or visiting idot.illinois.gov.

Beware of IRS Impersonators

An IRS scam is a fraudulent attempt to deceive individuals, businesses, and tax professionals
by impersonating the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) . Scammers use various methods,
including regular mail, telephone calls, and email, to perpetrate these scams. Here are some
key points about IRS scams:

Phishing Scams: Scammers send unsolicited emails or create fake websites that
appear to be from the IRS. These emails often request personal or financial information,
such as Social Security numbers, bank account details, or credit card information. The
IRS never initiates contact via email, text messages, or social media channels to request
such information.
Phone Scams: Fraudsters make phone calls pretending to be IRS agents. They may
threaten legal action, demand immediate payment, or claim that you owe back
taxes. Remember that the IRS does not make threatening calls or demand immediate
payment over the phone.
Identity Theft Scams: Scammers steal personal information to file fraudulent tax returns
on behalf of victims. Tax professionals are also targeted by identity thieves who aim to
gather data for filing fake tax returns.
COVID-19 and Stimulus Payment Scams: Some scams reference COVID-19 relief
payments or economic impact payments. Be cautious of text messages or emails
containing suspicious links claiming to be from the IRS.
How to Report Scams:

If you receive unsolicited emails claiming to be from the IRS, forward them
to phishing@irs.gov.
Report any suspicious phone calls or other scams related to tax matters to the
IRS.
Stay vigilant and learn to recognize the telltale signs of scams.

Remember that the IRS communicates primarily through official channels, and they do not
initiate contact for personal or financial information via email or phone. If you encounter any
suspicious communication, verify its legitimacy directly with the IRS.

Nominate Someone for the Senior Illinoisans Hall
of Fame Class of 2024

https://secure-web.cisco.com/11ZSwb7dqjr3Ajtmsjw8Dq78WwCnCgg0z6mWgTUFRkV_2hjWQKV3ybd2Jz3QoHlmKWB0Viw3swZKkKSZSYduHILRCDAUUUyXUd72_E5YPKreb_GlCCdflu497QdPIFCv8S1ukcNa6U1ZoM0n1fmecsrnBUceYSc5tYrm_CRHFCGV1Hq2YsnD59kn6m3x4Ak-YXzJ41NZNL-PTH5ruAp233_R-wxmLa3amGEfUOT_y3Won7_mF9l6B9WR5QGU5lscaN_MNR5D3hDv_utvAv-fKBF00YANw83R1yY9oqGKvIYoWt_78a6SEMw81QZRuf4tW6MHsGFGQnFKYRPyMUNtg5TwTL8DXfJM0wqoldTss3ix70pLbKoA12fnsUCgKNV63TnUbV9TYUpKILg2GDb1R0g57m9udKnxaTX2bTexHi-b_QQd61tfcvLmjPhMFjZkq/https%3A%2F%2Fu9131247.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3Du001.mm5o-2B9JKEoT1xZ1HCEUlV9uO563PHFDwrRuWe1EbabGCEUazDAsoy12T8qa3hnWXR3az_vNI9bLjDPx4pIWlRExSVHOp5lPWUc2ku0yPF9ET1AVhc4iXrzwTze2idp2wlt8k3LkgtBg5xxV8Gl52TgtSap-2BOFLFQJRW5vco39Uh-2BgSzp80swh5AEP0TPBCqqllfme7LQQ1wg3GoCkpUvk8stf47vKp4XernjET97Kr719j-2Bu5O9gcoBJlv4MRug9Fjne7N8fqkfLuDbCkptkTgz7jovNrDhEAqmFkHiPnDyS6Zz0FK7hOSgL-2BeUhCxGOaMzrcxx4FfXwgWwKEsFmVESCEpCLK4LKxDlprMjDTpgH5kkg-2BVIHnAiDVcNlLSfpASGl90clnFS3QY69xlBKG9eagv2eNDMy7XTQjezFr5m-2BwiUBiW-2FJrl-2FIuNBp2g-2FkD5Xxkwrzydk8XfZ4wk44nwIOJ-2Bv9oiG-2FjzkToYRy32B1g-2B-2FEKDM7VqYEqPW2XrUVb5i57PhIQqfV0uC6-2FO5NhRLNGibtguODn93rsedHlT1sJVJ4-3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1F1giSlRRWZ6I2AIcS05HPS_6ooOX5Hr9WNOXkeWPSK5iJLFiLYl-gxV9YWmup5KOqWTAz0m2g-fJkTpBppAt1tukCD1JtKhKEMmSUCBOWajS3tCCua62at9CLbNC-YuHyKvfOnOaz6FRGRMDaYJPYNKZHlCal3s7wvV__yYlHP60ZXHUrLNv0CxxKRnayocVFo2v3ydbQuBeNOvUbU0nUQHdpyx_NMZ3S7LUquD6tikDGkCYNux2m20KmgTyijxO5ijKEqYUlGIK6loW6WTQ7a9g6PtcoJh0BcR7-Q37kd7gzmGJlPSbU6IfxCtwROP5usKMzm4pyfwp29Jl80DsPH6B4ujeW9yx2xjPmxIAFkt4mvmEbZlImuN877D0keCyCHhboOM3RmgLGzO9Cbp8yh6k0JeB0ey6URs6VQCuKJIf10jFnmhM0EGPi9IMkBMT/https%3A%2F%2Fu9131247.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3Du001.mm5o-2B9JKEoT1xZ1HCEUlV2UJEM7O0tT-2BQNjv51nWJSCk3C8xsKqMhAAWfAnkCMn-2FQrnN_vNI9bLjDPx4pIWlRExSVHOp5lPWUc2ku0yPF9ET1AVhc4iXrzwTze2idp2wlt8k3LkgtBg5xxV8Gl52TgtSap-2BOFLFQJRW5vco39Uh-2BgSzp80swh5AEP0TPBCqqllfme7LQQ1wg3GoCkpUvk8stf47vKp4XernjET97Kr719j-2Bu5O9gcoBJlv4MRug9Fjne7N8fqkfLuDbCkptkTgz7jovNrDhEAqmFkHiPnDyS6Zz0FK7hOSgL-2BeUhCxGOaMzrcxx4FfXwgWwKEsFmVESCEpCLK4LKxDlprMjDTpgH5kkhv2C6t1e3GjEHt35bOoN6tgRoZZcrTjn1-2BbH2DI923G0TPIvufMjNtfMVGHYF9lfMx92EwWvP-2BeDYozV8fiRrqd8vE3SiWrj97Aj8xuSNj3yHzvJPX6cQ56G1S7gjQ3pplaD3u9t1vJuMX5g7IoOa93vIjvr-2FQlu40Ht83NTI82X7-2FOBKPOyh02RaYM8nRAH8-3D
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/tax-scamsconsumer-alerts
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/tax-scamsconsumer-alerts


The Illinois Department on Aging (IDoA) is seeking nominations for the 2024 induction class of
the Senior Illinoisans Hall of Fame, which honors the accomplishments of Illinois residents
aged 65 and older.

Each year, four older adults are inducted into the Hall of Fame for their work in the arts, sports,
and entertainment; community service; education; or the labor force. Anyone may nominate an
older adult for consideration.
 
To be eligible for nomination to the Hall of Fame, nominees must be:

At least 65 years old at the time of nomination; and
A current Illinois resident or a previous resident of Illinois for most of their life.

 
Posthumous nominations are also accepted, provided the nominee was 65 or older and living
in Illinois at the time of death.
 
To guarantee consideration for the 2024 induction class, nominations must be
submitted no later than June 1, 2024. Nominators of new Hall of Fame inductees are
expected to participate in an award ceremony honoring their nominee and highlighting their
accomplishments. 

Submit a nomination

Employment Opportunities

Management Operations Analyst II
Work Location: Springfield
Salary: Anticipated starting salary (effective 7/1/24) $5,901; full range $5,901-$8,825 monthly 
Application Deadline: April 25, 2024
Job Responsibilities:

1. Contributes to policy development and analyzes Federal/State current and suggested
legislation regarding the Community Care Program (CCP) and Adult Protective Services
(APS). Independently gathers statistical and program information of Department CCP
and APS policy and procedures. Develops, documents, reviews, and maintains work
processes for efficiency and effectiveness. Develops evaluative models for various
components of the CCP and APS. Models to forecast future expenditures, caseload, and

https://em-ui.constantcontact.com/em-ui/em/page/em-ui/email#
https://ilaging.illinois.gov/resources/newspublicationsandreports/halloffame.html


service trends. Collaborates with internal divisions to monitor billing activity for CCP and
APS agencies.

2. Provides advice and guidance in the collection of data. Provides analysis, modeling, risk
analysis, and scenarios. Utilizes various compilation and presentation techniques for the
purpose of reporting and making system modifications for CCP, APS, and special
projects.

3. Confers with management to provide program, policy, and operational support.
Evaluates existing program operations. Recommends initiatives to improve availability of
statewide services. Assists with the development of legislative analyses including fiscal
implications for the Division.

4. Presents data to interagency committees as the CCP and APS Data Analyst. Supports
and integrates data from the CCP and APS with other services on an intra-agency and
inter-agency basis.

5. Works directly with other data analysis staff and program staff in development of reports.
Assists data analysis unit in requests and reports for various Department programs.

6. Performs other duties as required or assigned which are reasonable within the scope of
the duties enumerated above.

Apply here

Save the Date

The Senior Housing Residents' Advisory Council will meet on Tuesday, April 23 at 3 p.m.

Join via Webex

Prescription Drug Take Back Day offers free and anonymous disposal of unneeded
medications at close to 5,000 local drop-off locations nationwide.

Prescription and over-the-counter solid-dosage medications (i.e., tablets and capsules) will be
accepted. To protect your privacy, you can use a permanent marker to blacken out your
personal information on the pill bottle labels prior to turning them in.

Find a collection site near you

https://illinois.jobs2web.com/job/Springfield-MANAGEMENT-OPERATIONS-ANALYST-II-IL-62702/1153768700/
https://ilaging.illinois.gov/forprofessionals/senior-housing-residents-advisory-council.html
https://illinois.webex.com/illinois/j.php?MTID=mfc67f5ec4d2cc036e2c8ae2ca053fdf3
https://www.dea.gov/takebackday#collection-locator
http://www.deatakeback.com


A University of Illinois Chicago webinar on Tuesday, April 30  will provide a comprehensive
overview of fall prevention explicitly tailored to Asian American older adults. Live interpretation
will be available in Cantonese, Hindi, Mandarin, Urdu, and Vietnamese.

Register here

https://uic.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_bF65l1WSSiuc6eEYvCH_Ew#/registration


In partnership with the Illinois Department on Aging, Illinois Department of Public Health, Zeta
Phi Beta Sorority Inc., NAACP, Prince Hall Masons, Frontiers International Springfield Club,
and Senior Services of Central Illinois, the Alzheimer's Association Illinois Chapter invites you
to the Release the Silence Conference on Saturday, May 4 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Union
Baptist Church in Springfield.
 
This free conference is designed for those who are caregivers of a person with Alzheimer’s,
individuals who want to learn more about the disease as well as professionals wanting to
understand the health disparities which affect individuals in the African American community.
Topics covered will include the Alzheimer's & dementia journey, managing the caregiving role
and navigating healthcare systems.
 
Register by clicking the button below or by calling 800-272-3900.

Register now

The 24th annual Central Illinois Senior Celebration will be held on Wednesday, May 15 in the
Orr Building on the Illinois State Fairgrounds. The celebration occurs each year during Older
Americans Month, providing a comprehensive resource fair for older adults and their
caregivers. Attendees can expect nearly 100 exhibitors, free health screenings, entertainment,
door prizes, and much more. Admission is free with the donation of a canned food item, and
concessions will be available for purchase.

RSVP on Facebook

https://www.alzheimers-illinois.org/education/Release-the-Silence-Conference-2024-Springfield/
https://acl.gov/oam/2024/older-americans-month-2024
https://www.facebook.com/events/924098142418256/?ref=newsfeed


Items of Interest

Senior Services of Will County invites public to opening for new Romeoville center

How to help reduce elder poverty? Keep Chicago seniors employed

Senior advocates offer new caregiver resource

Seniors from all over central Illinois are stepping into a virtual world

Northern Illinois University group uses arts to help older adult’s minds engage

1st phase of new affordable housing for seniors nears completion

The Illinois Department on Aging does not discriminate in admission to programs or treatment of
employment in programs or activities in compliance with appropriate State and Federal statutes. If you feel
you have been discriminated against, call the Senior HelpLine at (800) 252-8966; 711 (TRS)

     

https://www.shawlocal.com/the-herald-news/2024/03/31/senior-services-of-will-county-invites-public-to-opening-for-new-romeoville-center/
https://chicago.suntimes.com/work/2024/04/12/reduce-elder-poverty-seniors-employed-easterseals-boomers-aging?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=041224 Afternoon Edition&utm_content=041224 Afternoon Edition+CID_169d7dca503376fb9d51b0ece75e39f8&utm_source=cst_campaign_monitor&utm_term=READ MORE&tpcc=041224 Afternoon Edition
https://www.wgem.com/2024/04/17/senior-advocates-offer-new-caregiver-resource/?fbclid=IwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTEAAR0PSO_-l0MqQfGbOY4SNLXhvaWxNUWM3iumb0eXwBK-vD7LZwvNccQGOA8_aem_AdOyeXWPLPjysGVARGnHdJ2lFvH4TJm_x5nIkvlFgi0Ymph9jmwOjdT5Rxi8oF_fBcqL2YEnRYCcntKjlNAhNLyh
https://www.25newsnow.com/2024/03/16/seniors-all-over-central-illinois-are-stepping-into-virtual-world/
https://www.mystateline.com/news/northern-illinois-university-group-uses-arts-to-help-older-adults-minds-engage/
https://patch.com/illinois/aurora/1st-phase-new-affordable-housing-seniors-nears-completion
https://www.facebook.com/IllinoisDoA
https://twitter.com/IllinoisDoA
https://www.linkedin.com/in/illinois-department-on-aging/

